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INSIDE: A NEW WAY TO CELEBRATE DR. KING’S BIG DAY!

PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question
by Yvonne Kemp

“A day to 
remember a
man who
represents
the mission
to speak
truth to
power and
transform the world with
love.”

KWEKU
AKYIREFI

“It is a day to
share a man’s
life (who was)
willing to fight for
what he believed
in. A day to not
only learn about
the struggles of
the African American community, but
the struggles of all (of us).

TAYLOR MARIE
YANCEY-CAUSEY

“Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
Day means a lot
of things to me.
One, his (‘I Have
a Dream) speech
says he wants us
all to achieve our
dreams. Two, his
dream stressed that Black, Brown and
White should live together in peace,
love and harmony.”

JOHNEL 
RANDALL

“Dr. MLK means
freedom. He made
a way for us in so
many ways. If it
wasn’t for MLK, we
wouldn’t have the
vote. Our rights
would be lost, like
the world tried to do
with our people... keep us lost in slavery. I
was born on his birthday (January 15).  He
was a leader, and so am I.”

PENNY 
SMITH

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“WHAT DOES DR. MARTIN LUTHER“WHAT DOES DR. MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. DAY MEAN TO YOU?”KING, JR. DAY MEAN TO YOU?”

I have a dream that my four little children will one day live
in a nation where they will not be judged by the color of their
skin, but by the content of their character.—Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.

In the month we celebrate the birth of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., two recent racial incidents in the Mil-
waukee suburb of New Berlin, and in Toledo, Ohio
have garnered national attention.
Both incidents have two things in common. Both hap-
pened in a manufacturing setting. The other involved
the most terrifying symbol of American racism: 
A noose.
That alone is affirmation that, de-

spite the 50-plus years since civil
rights icon Dr. Martin Luther King
uttered the aforementioned iconic
words that helped push the nation
closer to his dream, the nation has re-
gressed significantly in the last
decade, especially in the last two
years of the Trump presidency.
The Original Black Panthers of

Milwaukee recently held a news con-
ference to voice its outrage over an
incident at Denco Manufacturing in
New Berlin last month where a white
employee there allegedly turned a
work strap into a noose.
He handed it to a Black Denco em-

ployee and told him to stick his head
in it.
“Once again, racism has reared its

ugly head in the city of Milwaukee
and the Milwaukee suburbs,” said
King Rick, the leader of the Black
Panthers during the news conference.
Though New Berlin police were

called, no charges were filed or ar-
rests made, and there will be no fol-
low-up on the matter. 
But Marlon Anderson, the Black

“recipient” of the noose, is report-
edly still reeling from the incident,
for which he is now on administra-
tive leave.
Anderson said he is now being evaluated by a psychologist “to see that I’m

not going to hurt someone,” adding he reportedly admitted to his boss he had
been carrying a screwdriver in his pocket for protection ever since the occur-
rence.

Marquette Legend and NBA great Dwayne
Wade saluted by school at Fiserv Forum

New city health 
commissioner says lead
abatement program is her
department’s top priority
Though Milwaukee’s lead abatement pro-

gram was on hold since last year, and the
partial government shutdown has stalled the
reinstatement of its funding, new city health
commissioner, Dr. Jeanette Kowalik, stres-
sed it’s her department’s top priority.
Speaking at the Milwaukee Press Club’s

Newsmaker Luncheon, where she answered
questions from a panel of journalists, Kowa-
lik said the lead abatement program was a
first priority because of  the disproportionate
number of children and families suffering from lead exposure in Mil-
waukee. 

Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

(continued on page 2)

Dr. Jeanette Kowalik

The Wisconsin Black Histori-
cal Society-Museum
(WARMS) recently hosted the
18th annual “King Fest” cele-
bration of the 90th birthday of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
There were numerous high-
lights from this year’s fete, in-
cluding the Nefertari Children
African Dance Company
(shown at immediate left)
which performed with spoken
word poets, singing and inspi-
rational dance. The keynote
speakers were Milwaukee
Ald. Milele Coggs and Dr.
Roy Winbush (below left), an
author, activist, historian and
professor/director of the Insti-
tute of Urban Research at
Morgan State University in
Baltimore, MD. Winbush is
also pictured below right with
King Fest organizer Janette
Herrera and three scholarship
winners (left to right): Kaylah
Hinton, Jakia Fowler, and
Joshua Jackson.
—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Former Marquette Golden
Eagles star and star of the
NBA’s Miami Heat Dwayne
Wade was honored at Fis-
erv Forum recently during
half-time of the game be-
tween Marquette and the
Providence Friars. Mem-
bers of the Wade family
were on hand, including
Wade’s wife, actress
Gabrielle Union. Players
from around the NBA and
from Wade’s college days
were also on hand to cele-
brate this Marquette legend
and definite NBA Hall of
Fame inductee after he re-
tires this  season, his 16th.
Wade played for Marquette
from 2001-02 to 2002-03,
and led the school to the
NCAA Final Four. Mayor
Tom Barrett presented a
proclamation declaring the
day “Dwayne Wade Day.”
The Golden Eagles beat
the Friars 79 to 68.
—Photos by Kim Robinson

KING FEST celebrates 90th birthday of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. at Wisconsin Black Historical Society-Museum

(continued on page 7)

Two incidences 
involving a terrifying
symbol of American
racism shows nation
is far from 
attaining Dr. martin
luther King’s dream
Article compiled by 
MCJ Editorial Staff

Marlon Anderson

King Rick



John Marshall High School
to host the 2019 staging of
“We are the Drum”
“Revive, Restore, Respect!” is the theme of this year’s highly anticipated

production of “We Are the Drum 2019” by CAPITA Productions. The pro-
duction will be staged at Marshall High School, 4141 North 64th St. CAPITA
stands for “City at peace in the Arts.”
“We Are the Drum” is an educational, entertaining, high-energy, profes-

sionally produced show using powerful singing, poetry, dance and inspiration
that celebrates 300 years of our people’s rich heritage, history and culture;
past, present and future.
The show’s cast consists of a diverse group of talented actors, actresses,

singers, and dancers  ranging from age five to 70. “We Are the Drum 2019”
promises to leave a positive and lasting impact on every audience that views
it. They will leave the show revived, restored and respecting all mankind.
Because of its historic support of the Underground Railroad, First Congre-

gational UCC will be honored by CAPITA. The entire congregation of First
Congregational is expected to be in attendance for the February 16th show.
There will be a special community show on February 7, at 7p.m. Donations

for that show will be accepted. All other shows are slated to run February 15,
16, 22, and 23 starting at 7 p.m., except for the matinee show on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 24, which starts at 4 p.m. The cost for these shows is $10.
Advance tickets can be purchased at Rise and Shine Café, 2737 N. Martin
Luther King Drive, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Marshall High School, Tuesday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and online at Eventbrite.com. For more
information about the production, call 414-807-7322 or 414-255-9020; or
go to CAPITA’s website, www.capitaproductions.com.
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UWM, MATC
and MPS leaders
share M3

collaboration’s
impact
Two years ago, leaders from the University of Wis-

consin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee Public Schools and
Milwaukee Area Technical College publicly an-
nounced a groundbreaking educational effort called
M3 (pronounced M-cubed). 
It’s an unprecedented collaboration among Milwau-

kee’s three largest public education institutions to create
a better K-through-16 educational system, one that will
feed the region’s growing need for college-educated
employees.
Earlier this month, M3 leaders hosted an event high-

lighting the impact the initiative has had so far. UWM
Chancellor Mark Mone, MPS Superintendent Keith

Posley and MATC President Vicki Martin shared how
M³ has helped increase the MPS graduation rate and the
percentage of MPS grads going on to college. They also
committed to accelerating the progress and to moving
the needle in one area that has not yet seen growth: the
one-year retention percentage for MPS graduates who
attend either MATC or UWM.
More than 130,000 students are collectively served

by MPS, MATC and UWM. Through M³, educators
work in teams to smooth transitions between the insti-
tutions and implement programs that benefit the entire
student population. Curricula and instructional ap-
proaches in math, science and reading are being aligned
throughout the three institutions. Research and re-
sources are being shared, with an eye toward accelerat-
ing student progress from middle school to high school
and on into college.
Additional M³ efforts include combined professional

development sessions for MPS, MATC and UWM fac-
ulty members. Trips to UWM and MATC campuses
connect MPS students with educational avenues aligned
with their career interests. Job fairs have introduced stu-
dents to employers, and Parent Institute programs en-
sure parents have the tools to navigate their children’s
path to college.
At the impact update, held at MATC’s DowntownMPS Superintendent Keith Posley (left), MATC President Vicki Martin (center)

and UWM Chancellor Mark Mone shared the impact of M3 in its first two years. (continued on page 5)

Telisa Yancy, chief marketing officer for American Family Insurance, and
Cecelia Gore, executive director of the Brewers Community Foundation
hold up a Milwaukee Brewers jersey with the name “AM FAM” on the back
in recognition of the insurance company’s and MLB team’s sponsorship
agreement announced at Miller Park. The agreement includes the naming
rights for Miller Park beginning in 2021 and continuing for 15 years. Amer-
ican Family Insurance will succeed MillerCoors, the title sponsor of Miller
Park since the ballpark opened in 2001. —Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Kowalik admitted that in addition to funding, it has been difficult to
find contractors who are able to replace windows with paint chips and
other lead hazards in the homes.
During the panel Q and A, Kowalik said the health department is look-

ing to partner with organizations who are in alignment with the depart-
ment’s goals of economic security, inclusivity and fairness, as well as
positive mental health in the city of Milwaukee.
Asked for her perspective on the racial inequalities of Milwaukee’s

Black community, Kowalik expressed concern about the void of African
American executive positions and leadership.
She noted such systemic exclusion of Blacks often creates hostile en-

vironments where racial minorities become subject of daily microag-
gressions, unconscious bias, bullying, discrimination and other abuses. 
Kowalik added such negative work experiences can impact a person’s

physical/mental health outcomes and cause economic stress.
She suggested the creation of a city-wide mentorship initiative that

includes city departments and corporations that would re-empower the
community.  
In addition, Milwaukee’s corporate leaders must be more proactive in

sustaining and promoting African Americans into executive leadership
positions where they can shape better policy and more healthy work
spaces. 

(continued from front page)

New city health 
commissioner speaks at
Milwaukee Press Club 

Brewin’ up a new partnership!
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What to Expect When Puberty Hits 

Now, this may not actually
be an anticipation of any
parent or child, but as hu-
mans, we all know that this
time is inevitable. 
Things change, people
change, times change and
this will require much ad-
justing. So, now that we
have discussed the big
topic, “change,” let’s dis-
cuss the things that change
in our tweens lives. 
In our young girls, the

ages between 10-12 are cru-
cial. Physical changes and
mental health changes begin
to overpower even the
slightest objection to body
changes like estrogen being
pumped into her body from
her ovaries. 
This estrogen overload
tends to cause breast bud-
ding. Your daughter will
soon begin to see small
bumps around her nipples.
After time, her nipples will
get bigger, darker and even
harder. 
If your daughter is one
that pays attention to her
body on a regular basis,

then she will definitely no-
tice the change that is taking
place. 
Like I mentioned in last
week’s discussion, this may
make her feel uncomfort-
able or insecure. If ever this
is brought to your attention,
there is nothing wrong with
letting her know that she is
totally normal.  
Your daughter will soon
begin to fill her body out
and it won’t be long before
you see that your little girl,
is slowly turning into a
young lady. 
One thing we have to re-
member is to make sure that
this stage in her life is well
supported and understood.
Your daughter is more than
likely feeling a little self-
conscious about herself, so
it is important that the feel-
ing she has is not escalated.  
The next change in your
daughter’s life will be her
menstruation. Most girls get
their periods two years after
their breast begin to de-

velop. 
At this age, it is not rare
for your daughter to experi-
ence discharge. Girls will
usually experience dis-
charge that comes approxi-
mately six months prior to
their actual menstruation.
This stage in their life
causes hormonal changing
symptoms such as, back-
aches, cramps, acne, PMS,
all the above!  
As a mother, father or
caregiver, if you think of a
time when you experienced
a challenging time in your
life, it won’t be so hard to
picture what your daughter
is experiencing. It is impor-
tant to make sure that your
daughter feels supported
and most of all understood.
Your relationship with her
during this time will set the
foundation for future
changes to come.  
Paishance Welch 
Tweens, Teens and 
Young Adults.  

WaterStone Bank
Announces 
Partnership with
Children’s Hospital
of Wisconsin
WaterStone Bank (“WSB”) today announced

a new partnership with Children’s Hospital of
Wisconsin. For each Moola Moola Kids Sav-
ings account that is opened in 2019, WSB will
make a $10 donation to Children’s Hospital of
Wisconsin.
“Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin is one of

the nation’s top pediatric facilities. WaterStone
Bank is proud to partner with them in the mis-
sion to make Wisconsin kids the healthiest in
the nation,” said Doug Gordon, WaterStone
Bank president and CEO.
Women and children are one of the bank’s

four target areas of charitable support, which is
why it’s so fitting that WSB partners with Chil-

dren’s Hospital. 
Giving to Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin

helps ensure that children receive outstanding
care regardless of their economic standing, pro-
viding hope and healing to the children and
families in their care.
“We are so grateful for WaterStone Bank’s ef-

forts to raise funds for Children’s,” said Chris-
tine Baranoucky, vice president of engagement
& stewardship, Children’s Hospital of Wiscon-
sin Foundation. “We rely on the generosity of
individuals, organizations and corporate part-
ners to provide kids with the very best care. 
Every dollar makes a difference and supports

all of the extra special things that help us wrap
around families to ease and prevent the suffer-
ing of children. 
This includes providing care and counseling

for siblings, expressive therapies that help kids
and families relax and cope with long hospital
stays and research to explore new and better
treatments and eventually eradicate disease.”
To open a Moola Moola Kids Savings ac-

count, visit wsbonline.com or stop into one of
WSB’s 11 convenient locations.

Last week was intense! We
talked about tweens and how
the much anticipated time of
their lives may be approach-
ing; young adulting! 

U.S. Surgeon General  Jerome
Adams issued a rare advisory Tues-
day urging local and state action to
curb the "epidemic of youth e-ciga-
rette use" in America.
"I do not use that word lightly,"

Adams said of the term "epidemic"
during a press conference following
the advisory's release. "Now is the
time to take action. We need to pro-
tect our young people from all to-
bacco products, including
e-cigarettes."
The advisory was issued a day

after the release of a government-
funded survey of American students
that showed while use of more tra-
ditional tobacco cigarettes remains
at or near all-time lows, the percent-
age of high school seniors who re-
portedly vaped nicotine in the month
prior to the survey had nearly dou-
bled in a year.
Citing separate research, Adams'

advisory says "more than 3.6 million
U.S. youth, including 1 in 5 high
school students and 1 in 20 middle
school students, currently use e-cig-
arettes." To a developing brain,
nicotine exposure can "impact learn-
ing, memory and attention" as well
as "increase risk for future addiction
to other drugs," the advisory says,
noting the devices also can deliver
substances like marijuana.
"The use of multiple tobacco

products puts youth at even greater
risk for addiction and tobacco-re-

lated harms," the advisory says.
"But any e-cigarette use among
young people is unsafe, even if they
do not progress to future cigarette
smoking."
The advisory is the second of

Adams' tenure as surgeon general
and follows one issued earlier this
year urging wider accessibility of
the drug naloxone, which can re-
verse an opioid-related overdose.
Before that, the last surgeon general
advisory was issued in 2005, on al-
cohol use during pregnancy.
The latest advisory singles out

Juul e-cigarettes. Sales of the de-
vices – which resemble USB flash
drives – surged by some 600 percent
from 2016 to 2017, and the advisory
says a typical Juul pod "contains
about as much nicotine as a pack of
20 regular cigarettes." According to
The Associated Press, the Califor-
nia-based company said in a state-

ment it is "committed to preventing
youth access of Juul products."
While the sale of e-cigarettes to

people under 18 is illegal under fed-
eral law, Adams' advisory calls on
states and communities to take steps
such as "including e-cigarettes in
smoke-free indoor air policies, re-
stricting young people's access to e-
cigarettes in retail settings, licensing
retailers, implementing price poli-
cies, and developing educational ini-
tiatives targeting young people."
The notice also includes informa-

tion and resources for parents, teach-
ers and health professionals about
how each can play an active role in
curbing e-cigarette use among teens.
Last month, the Food and Drug

Administration announced moves to
restrict the sale of flavored e-ciga-
rettes and its intent to ban menthol
in traditional cigarettes. At Tues-
day's press conference, FDA Com-
missioner Dr. Scott Gottlieb said his
agency, among other measures,
would be "stepping up our enforce-
ment activities when it comes to the
sales of these products to children."
"It's my belief that we've been

successful in this country at stigma-
tizing tobacco use among kids,"
Gottlieb said. "Kids recognize that
using combustible tobacco products
is unhealthy and wrong. We haven't
had the same success when it comes
to e-cigarettes, and we need to re-
verse that."

Surgeon General Advisory 
Targets Youth E-Cig ‘Epidemic’
The nation’s doctor is calling for an aggressive approach to keep children
from using the tobacco products.
By Katelyn Newman, courtesy of USNews.com

Adams
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RELIGIONRELIGION

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY
The NEWMCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community
If you have news about your church

and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 
Below is the list of things we would

like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com
We look forward to hearing from you

and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

Families served by:
Northwest Funeral
Chapel O’Bee, Ford 

& Frazier

Earnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400

Fax: (262) 637-6416

J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

Quality Service...a tenured tradition sin-
cere concern at your time of need. Offer-
ing pre-need, at need and after-care

services to families in Milwaukee, Racine,
Kenosha and other communities 

throughout our state.

In Memorial

A noted community church, a pastor and a
block club connected with Milwaukee Innercity
Congregations Allied for Hope (MICAH) were
among the honorees given the Dr. James G.
White 6th District Difference Makers Award. 
The awards were presented by 6th District

Ald. Milele Coggs during the recent district
town hall meeting held at Bader Philanthropies,
Inc., 3300 N. MLK Drive.
“The award winners have each been working

diligently to make our neighborhood and our
community better, and that is the epitome of the
spirit and mindset of Dr. James G. White, for
whom the award is named,” she said.
The award winners were:
• Hephatha MICAH Holy Ground Core 
Team (Block Club)
• Calvary Baptist  Church  (organization)

• Keyon Jackson-Malone (resident)
• Rev. Charles Watkins (resident)
• Sherman Dixon (resident)
• Danielle McClendon-Williams (resident)
Alderwoman Coggs established the Dr. James

G. White 6th District Difference Makers
Awards to recognize those residents and organ-
izations that work diligently to improve and
strengthen the quality of life for themselves,
their neighborhood and the City of Milwaukee. 
Dr. White was a resident of the 6th District

who served as a County Supervisor and the Re-
gional Vice President of WestCare Wisconsin
Harambee Community Center, facilitating
countless neighborhood projects and programs. 
He used his gifts, talents and knowledge to

improve and empower his community.

Minister, church and faith-based 
organization among those honored 
as 6th District Difference Makers 

Next Door foundation 
kick-off year-long 50th 
anniversary observance
with event at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church
Next Door is turning 50 this year! To kick off a

full year of celebrations, the organization is going
back to the place where Next Door started – Our
Savior’s Lutheran Church. 
Next Door is planning a January 25th Presi-

dent’s Breakfast, which will honor its past and
celebrate its latest achievements as a leading
provider of high-quality early childhood educa-
tion to nearly 1,700 children in the central city.   
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church is located at

3022 W. Wisconsin Avenue. 
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. with the pro-

gram starting at 8 a.m. and running for about an
hour. Parking is available in a lot behind the
church off Wells Street.     
Guests will include Our Savior’s parishioners
who were around during Next Door’s early
days. One of them, Todd Gordon, will deliver a
brief historical address. 
Also attending will be city and state leaders, in-
cluding Milwaukee Common Council President
Ashanti Hamilton and State Senator LaTonya
Johnson. Next Door donors, volunteers and
long-time staff will attend the event as well. 

Betty Brinn Museum offers free
admission for furloughed 
government employee families
The Betty Brinn Museum is now pro-

viding free admission for federal em-
ployee families that are not receiving
pay as a result of the federal government
shutdown. Upon providing a federally-
issued government ID, families will re-
ceive free admission for up to two adults
and all children under 18 years of age in
the household.
“The Betty Brinn Museum recognizes

the hardships that federal employee fam-
ilies are currently facing during the gov-
ernment shutdown and want to ensure
that our educational resources are acces-
sible for area parents and caregivers dur-
ing this stressful time,” said Betty Brinn
Museum Board President Jessica
Lochmann Allen. 
“The Museum is deeply committed to

serving all families in our community
and hopes that furloughed employees in
our area will take advantage of the op-
portunity to receive free Museum admis-
sion for their family to benefit from our
interactive exhibits and programs that
promote learning.” 
In addition to this opportunity, the

Museum is free to the entire community

on the third Thursday of every month
from 5-8 p.m. during Neighborhood
Night presented by Northwestern Mu-
tual. 
The Museum also offers Family

Focus, which provides free parenting ed-
ucation, Museum membership and trans-
portation assistance to ensure that

disadvantaged families have year-round
access to the Museum’s exhibits, pro-
grams and family events. 
Additional support for Neighborhood

Night is provided by the Joy Global
Foundation, the Milwaukee Public
Schools Community Partnership Grant
and US Bank, and media sponsor FOX6. 

Funeral 
Information for
Byron T. Foster
Monday, January 28, at St.
Christopher’s Church, 7845 N
River Rd, River Hills, WI 53217.
Visitation from 10 to 11AM. Serv-

ice will immediately follow at
11AM. Reception to follow at the
Town Club, 7950 N Santa Monica
Blvd. Memorials in Byron's name
may be made to Amherst College
(P.O. Box 5000, Amherst, MA
01002-5000) or to Skylight Music
Theater (158 N. Broadway, Mil-
waukee, WI 53202)
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“Darkness cannot drive out
darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate; only
love can do that.”—Dr. M.L. King

Milwaukee Campus, M³ leaders shared the early
results with legislators, businesspeople, families,
faculty and staff.
“Education is power,” Posley said. “This is

transformational work.”
Success is being tracked through key metrics.

That includes the MPS four-year graduation rate,
which rose from 58.2 percent for the class of 2015
to 62.2 percent for the class of 2017. Final 2018
numbers are expected to rise another few percent-
age points.
M³ has also helped increase the percentage of

MPS graduates entering college within one year
from 44.2 percent for the class of 2015 to 46.2 per-

cent for the class of 2017. The initiative helped
boost the percentage of MPS students completing
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) from 60.8 percent in 2016 to 74.6 per-
cent by 2018.
Higher targets for all figures have been estab-

lished for 2019-20, and leaders outlined specific
steps to help more MPS students succeed when
they enter college. Sixty-five percent of MPS stu-
dents continue after one year at UWM and 44 per-
cent continue after one year at MATC.
“We will not rest,” Martin said, “until our stu-

dents are successful at the level they deserve and
our community needs.”
Two UWM students spoke about the impact M³

has already made on their lives. First-year student
Mawah Kromah, who plans to major in education,
talked about the support she received at her MPS
high school — James Madison Academic Campus
— and the summer bridge program that helped her
graduate from high school and enter college.
Pilar Olvera, a senior in sociology and urban

studies at UWM, said that campus organizations
such as the Roberto Hernandez Center, which is
dedicated to serving Latino and Latina students,
contributed to her academic success and set her on
a path to graduation. “UWM helped me every step
of the way,” Olvera said.
Mone said that working in public education is a

calling, and he emphasized “how important it is to
transform lives and create opportunities for indi-
viduals.”
M³ is playing an important role in those efforts.

“I’m proud of the work we’ve achieved,” Mone
said, “but we have much more work in front of us.”

UWM, MATC and MPS leaders
share M3 collaboration’s impact
(continued from page 3)

The great debates
shouldn’t only be about
when or by who, a child
was raped. These tragedies
can be prevented from
ever happening again, in
our communities. 
Many of us may not
know a child predator per-
sonally, but we see things
that are not supposed to be
happening and look the

other way. Some of us are
outspoken victims and the
others have kept these un-
wanted incidents to them-
selves. 
Isn’t it the duties of the
adults to protect and not
prey on the children? 
Whether it be a family
member, neighbor,
stranger or pimp. Child
exploitation has got to

stop. These sad experi-
ences have a lifetime of
negative effects. 
For some, the first cycle
of irreversible trauma is
when a child becomes an
adult and some of the hurt
and pain remains. 
It doesn’t pass and it’s
worse when no one seems
to help the person. 
Learn to block the horror

with acceptance and with
no revenge against the
world. 
Many believe that what
happened, happened be-
cause of themselves. We
must do better with pro-
tecting those we openly
pronounce as our future. 
—Torre Johnson - X-
Men United
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URBAN MY
DIALOGUE

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

Our Future Depends On It

A new way we can celebrate 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s big day!
A young relative once rejected my invita-
tion to visit my church positing that most
Sunday morning services were merely en-
tertainment for which you pay an admission
fee disguised as tithes or offering.
He said he would rather give to the poor and needy
directly, and worship God on his own.
Several people over the years have used a similar analogy about the

Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday celebrations, noting that people of var-
ious ethnicities supposedly come together on that one day of the year
designated as a commune of brotherhood but after taking in the enter-
tainment and political rhetoric,  retreat to their isolated and segregated
enclaves where they will only provide lip service to the drum major’s
segregated dream.
While I do see a unique link between the church and the King cele-

bration, it is not one built on entertainment, but instead of a sacred con-
nection to a spiritual pathway to the Promised Land spoken of in
scripture and reinforced by the eloquent words written by hypocritical
founders of this country in 1776.
The bond that ties the two together was forged by civil and human

rights leaders like King and it included a Biblical scripture that ex-
plained that prayer without works was ineffectual.
That the hour from 10 to 12 p.m. on Sunday mornings is the most

segregated 90 minutes in America speaks to both the hypocrisy of the
church and of the Christian calling for universal brotherhood. But it
does, ironically,  fall among the freedoms provided by the U.S. Consti-
tution, including the freedom to associate and live among like-minded
people of your choice and to voice even the vilest of idiotic views. 
It does not, however, provide any group the authority to deny rights

or opportunities to others.
Thus, King’s crusade, as both civic leader and cleric, was not so much

about forcing relationships (you can’t legislate attitudes or integration),
but about Christian values and--equally important--our rights to live,
work and assume full citizenship without obstacle or hinderance.
Thus, the link between Sunday (or Saturday) religious services and

the Monday commemoration (vs. celebration) are linked in a spiritual
sense that political sponsors of the King holiday probably didn’t fully
appreciate.
That being the case, I think we should declare henceforth that we will

replace the King holiday with a Weekend Commemoration and Cele-
bration of Wisdom and Welcoming (we can shorten the title as we
achieve some semblance of unity). 
Obviously, we must designate Martin Luther King, Jr. as the center-

piece of the weekend activities. We would just have to expand our dis-
cussion and evaluation of his life beyond one or two superficial stanzas
of his ‘I Have A Dream’ speech.
For those who don’t recognize Saturday as the true Sabbath, that

weekend day should kick-off the weekend activities, celebrating the
civic and religious value of diversity and friendship, if not miscegena-
tion.
Let everyone dance around the anvil (no twerking please) as we sym-

bolically unshackle the chains of stupidity and ignorance that consist
of the damaged cells that feed the man-made cancer of bigotry.

Let us all sing songs like “We are the World,”and “Amazing Grace,”
and let the children take center stage with speeches by King and others
whose shoulders he stood upon.
It would also be appropriate if they read the Constitution and those

amendments that supposedly gave people born in this country full and
equal rights unencumbered by profiling, discrimination and prejudice.
On Sunday, we should hold one national worship service in which

we all sit side by side with interlaced arms in public parks from sea to
shiny sea. 
In any event, both the weather and logistics would undermine that

possibility.
That being the case, let’s visit plan “B.”
Let the churches, synagogues and temples focus their services on

their respective teachings of the creation theory--- the roots of mankind-
-- and God’s true vision for us. If their scripture condones racism or
has drawings depicting Hitler and Jefferson Davis sitting next to God
floating on clouds of cotton, I suggest they abandon that denomination
and join another. And if I’m wrong, I welcome an address in hell next
to Donald Trump and Con-y’all West.
Assuming that will be a quick analysis, I suggest all religious entities

focus the rest of the service on King’s “Letter from a Birmingham Jail.”
Indeed, intrinsic in King’s letter were concerns offered by the man

whose shadow King stepped out from under (no not Gandhi): Frederick
Douglass, who 100 years prior questioned whether the church was com-
plicit in the slave trade and resulting creation of American apartheid.  
Let the church justify its complicity and its unwillingness to address

social justice issues over the decades, or to at least exorcise the demons
held by the parishioner named Jim Crow.
And Monday? How do we transition from holy day to holiday?
Ah, I got one for that one too:
I suggest keeping schools open on the King holiday and have them

focus the entire day on a King lesson plan that covers all of the fields
of study.
The Physical Fitness class can examine the kinetic energy and phys-

ical attributes of the marchers who joined King and other leaders (yeah,
believe it or not, King was not the only civil rights leader) around the
country to “stamp” out injustice or to guarantee the right to vote, unim-
peded by bigots and bigotry.
Let the phy-ed teachers stress the importance of good reflexes for

those who marched into the face of adversity and bigotry, bobbing and
weaving to avoid the rocks and bottles thrown at them.
Strong legs were required to get to their appointed site of protest, and

of course, strong neck muscles were important to absorb the blows of
bigots and cops.
Of course, special training would be necessary to slow the effects of

whiplash from turning the other cheek.
For biology, let the teacher explore the universal lie of White Su-

premacy that undermines the unsubstantiated concept that there are
multiple races (with the so-called White “race” at the top of the food
chain).
The truth, in case you were taught differently, is that there is but one

race, and it originated in the Motherland.
Anthropologists called the remains of the first human being (or would

that be Hue-man) Lucy (we would have called her Lucille, or
Luwanda…nah, maybe Monique).  Her remains were discovered in the
Motherland.  And it was from the seeds Nyame (God) planted there
that all other ethnicities—or tribes—originated.
The math lesson for the day could offer a problem on how much is

owed the descendants of former slaves for the free labor of their an-
cestors.
Or maybe, how much in reparations should the government now pay

for the uncashed check King talked about.
Let the seniors tackle the problem of how much we are owed in repa-

rations based on the cost of a mule and 40 acres of fertile land in 1865.
Add in the compound interest and a few dollars for emotional distress.
The civics class can focus on how and why the government denied

rights to people despite the guarantees of the 13th and 14th amend-
ments, a question King repeatedly asked.
And what lessons have we learned about the power of the people to

effect change amid political adversity, unjust laws and corrupt law en-
forcement. Were marches and prayer vigils effective? What about the
boycotts?
Obviously, the history lesson must analyze and educate on the civil

rights movement of the 1960s,  but it should also review the 400 years
leading up to those tumultuous days.
Let’s take a serious look at the concept of manifest destiny that was

used to exterminate the native population, the system of slavery and
how the so-called “founding fathers” justified apartheid while calling
themselves liberators.
Let’s study the impact of Jim Crow and how the government de-

stroyed the Black nuclear family and infested our community with
drugs to maintain a status quo that benefits the few at the expense of
the many.
Allow the teachers to provide a true history lesson on African contri-

butions to the world ranging from our introduction to science, math and
medicine. Let the students marvel at the resiliency and strength of a
people who survived the worst form of slavery known to mankind, and
still contributed like no other ethnicity to the evolution of this country
and its resources. 
Finally, spend some time reading between the lines to discover why

many of us are still in chains today, are victims of self-hatred and low
self-esteem. Was there a strategist called Willie Lynch?  And if not,
who orchestrated this historic tragedy?
It will probably take a few generations for my Weekend Wisdom

project to effectuate King’s penultimate goal, but that’s a far shorter
time span than relying on a Monday celebration, once a year.
And who knows, with this accelerated timetable, maybe the grandson

of my relative will find himself in church sitting on a bench next to an
Asian, Mexican and good ole boy from Georgia.
Hotep.

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt
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Three hundred, thirty-four point
eight miles away in Toledo, a similar
incident happened, except it was a
culmination of earlier racist actions
against Black workers at a General
Motors’ powertrain plant in that city.
Eight Black employees at the facil-

ity recently filed a lawsuit against the
car manufacturer accusing plant
managers of doing little to nothing to
stop the racist comments, slights, and
threats in a hostile workplace.
How hostile? The accounts read

like a news story from the bad old
days of the Jim Crow South…except
it was in the north…in Ohio…in
2018 that these incidences took
place.
The Black litigants complained of

bathrooms being for “whites only,”
Black supervisors were denounced as
“boy” and ignored by their subordi-
nates, Black employees were called
“monkey,” or told to “go back to
Africa.”
Black employees at the GM plant

were warned a White colleague’s
“daddy” was in the Ku Klux Klan,
and White workers wore shirts with
Nazi symbols underneath their cov-
eralls.
One Black male supervisor said

when he reported the racist slurs and
insubordination to his superiors, he
was told to deal with it himself and
“counsel” the workers who use the
slur. The Black supervisor said he
took upper management’s inaction to
mean he should be glad he was at the
plant, to just “deal with it.”
The Black workers also noted

there was a coded language to talk
about them, according to the lawsuit.
White employees would call all the
Black employees “Dan.” They
learned later “Dan” was an acronym
for “dumb ass (N-word).”
There were also violent situations

Black employees had to deal with
that upper management did not ad-
dress. Said the Black supervisor,
Marcus Boyd, highly placed manage-
ment and union officials work to-

gether to protect people who are
White.
“It was like being at war,” Boyd re-

portedly said. Another worker, Der-
rick Brooks, found a noose hanging
in the area where he regularly works
one day. He believes it was put there
to intimidate him because he was the
only Black employee on his shift
working when he found the noose.
Eventually five nooses where re-

portedly found by Black employees
at the plant. Because of the “underly-
ing atmosphere of violent racial hate
and bullying,” the employees filed
their suit.
As what generally happens when

business owners and upper execu-
tives are confronted by accusations
of racism within its businesses,
Denco Manufacturing and GM either
denied the charges or claimed they
took the allegations “seriously” and
are committed to creating a safe and
inclusive workplace where all em-
ployees are “respected” regardless of
race, gender, age, sexual orientation,

or religious belief.
The aforementioned is what Denco

reportedly said in response to the in-
cident with Anderson. The company
said it contacted and cooperated fully
with the police investigation while
conducting one of its own.
Not surprisingly, neither entity

found any evidence of wrongdoing,
that it found “regrettable” a “trou-
bling misunderstanding occurred.”
Denco also stressed the alleged be-

havior has “no place at our com-
pany,” and that as they move
forward, they will “conduct a formal
review of our policies and will reaf-
firm our expectations of all employ-
ees.
“We care deeply about the well-

being of all our employees. However,
we are obligated by law and com-
pany policy to maintain their confi-
dentiality.”
The alleged perpetrator has been

moved to a different shift from An-
derson. As noted, no further discipli-
nary action was cited in the New
Berlin Police report.
Like Denco, GM also released a

statement of mia culpa. 
The car manufacturer reportedly

stated everyone with the company is
expected to uphold a set of values
that are “integral to the fabric of our
culture.
“Discrimination and harassment

are not acceptable and are in stark
contrast to how we expect people to
show up at work,” the statement read.
The statement continued: “We treat

any reported incident with sensitivity
and urgency, and are committed to
providing an environment that is
safe, open and inclusive. General
Motors is taking this matter seriously
and addressing it through the appro-
priate process.”
The car manufacturing company

would not address the lawsuit on the
record after publishing its statement.
The union at the plant denied that any
of its practices were discriminatory. 
Dennis Earl, local president of the

United Auto Workers (UAW), report-
edly said: “Union people protect em-
ployees no matter what race,
ethnicity.”
However, an investigation of other

complaints by the Ohio Civil Rights

Commission found GM allowed a
“racially hostile environment,” with
one investigator saying it’s one of the
worst cases of racist behavior she had
seen.
Though GM claims to have taken

appropriate action, the Ohio civil
rights investigator said they found
just the opposite. One example came
from a former union president’s tes-
timony. 
At a meeting to address the placing

of nooses a white supervisor be-
moaned “too big of a deal” was being
made.
That same supervisor reportedly

went on to say, “There was never a
Black person who was lynched that
didn’t deserve it.”
Both Boyd and Brooks have since

left GM, taking jobs that pay a lot
less and returning to school to pre-
pare for other careers. Racist inci-
dences continue to happen at the GM

Toledo plant.
And the company hasn’t identified

who was responsible for the nooses,
and claim it has an on-going and ex-
tensive anti-discrimination, anti-ha-
rassment initiative at all its plants
with the cooperation of the union.
Milwaukee Panther leader King

Rick wonders why there hasn’t been
any outrage from Black elected offi-
cials and community activists who he
calls “fake?”
“You pick and choose what you are

upset and angry about,” King Rick
said in a Facebook posting about the
Denco incident. He added Black
leadership has been as quiet and
church mice.

“Our lives begin to end the day we
become silent about things that mat-
ter.” —Dr. King
———————
Sources for this article and photos:
Fox6newsnow.com; CNN.comTwo incidences involving a

noose evidence the nation is far
from attaining Dr. King’s dream
(continued from front page)

Denco Manufacturing where Black employee Marlon
Anderson was told to put a noose around his neck
fashioned out of a work belt by a White co-worker.

...the Black press is a form of
communication that is vital to
our community 
because Black newspa-
pers...Black media in gen-
eral...highlight the positives
within Black America that,
sadly, don’t get shown by the 
majority run media outlets
that dwell on the negatives of
our lives.
—MCJ Editor Thomas Mitchell, Jr. (Excerpted from the
newspaper’s December 26, 2018 edition)
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READ AND SUPPORT THE 
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